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SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS 1948
were few really out¬
standing performances, there was a
marked improvement in the general athletic
standard and several thrilling events at
the 56.h Annual Scottish Amateur Athletic

THOUGH there

Association

Championships

held

at

Hampden Park, Glasgow, on 1 1th and
12th June, 1948.
Without commenting on all events we
can touch on some of the highlights and
make observations on the organisation
of the meeting with the view of having
any unsatisfactory feaiures cots dcred and
rectified for future occasion.

The Prize

WALTER J. ROSS

Throwing the Hammer (Wire Handle)
found Duncan McD. Clark (Royal Ulster
Constabulary) showing progressive form
on winning with 167 ft. 2 ins. and estab¬
lishing
a Best Championship Perfor¬
mance " for the third successive year.
But more revealing was (he form of the
runner-up. E. C. K Douglas, former
Edinburgh University and Inter-varsity
champion and Internationalist Rugby
three-quarter, with a grand throw of 164
ft. 3i ins. which brought him right into
the limelight for Olympic selection. This
was certainly marked improvement, last
year he had taken 3rd place with his best
throw of 125 ft. 9J ins. In other words
"

rhrough coaching and concentration he

has improved nearly 40 ft. in a season.
George E. Mitchell (Glasgow Police)
again won Throwing the Hammer (Scots
Style) which title he first won away back
in 1926:
Only seven entrants and four starters
in the 6 miles was not very impressive.
when distance running is considered to be
Ten-miles
so popular with athletes.
champion Alex. McLean (Bellahouston
H.) brightened affairs with grand running
to win in
Best Championship " time of
30 mins. 54.7 sees, which was 7.3 sees.
better than the time set up by 1. E.

Farrell in 1938. McLean's 6 miles per¬

formance coupled with the fact of his

winning the 10 miles title in the Spring
gave him custody of the Crabbic Cup
for the most meritorious performance of

the championships.
It was a pleasant surprise to all when

24-years-old J. Druininond (Heriot's F.P.
A.C.) was announced winner of Putting
the Weight with 41 ft. 11 ins. on his
first time of entering the championships.
In each of his 6 Putts (3 in elimination

and 3 in final) he cleared the standard
distance of 39 ft. With coaching he is
bound to be a star of the future.
P. G. Skea. also of Heriot's, had a grand
throw of 178 ft. 3} ins. with the javelin,

beating A.

Jackson's Scottish

(1938)

native record by 5 inches. Skea's record
throw, of course, is subject to ratification.
Similarly the fine Hop. Step and Jump
of 45 ft. 4 J ins. by nimble A. S. Lindsay.
Inter-varsity champion, which was 1} ins.
better than the native record set by J.
Howden in 1939 is also subject to

ratification.

In winning the Discus throw, K.
Maksimczyk (Edinburgh University)
again proved his versatile athletic ability
with a unique record. In 1946 he won the
Pole-vault. In 1947 he did not retain the
Pole-vault, but won Putting the Weight.
In 1948 he was only 3rd in Putting the
Weight but made amends by his Discus
win. A champion at three different events
in three successive years !
Holder, J. G. M. Hart, gave a fine show
after a slow start in the 120 yards hurdles.
With conditions no: in his favour, his
time of 15.6 sees, just one-tenth sees.
slower than his recently established Scot¬
tish record was excellent.

Hart was surprised, however, in the
final of the 440 yards hurdles, but not by

I
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The sprints were full of excitement and
R. H. Boyd, the other " Olympic Possible "
but by the Glasgow varsity champion will be talked of for many a long day.
G. M. Fraser who won in the new " Best •Since comments a-c made with the photo¬
graphs of the finishes published on other
Championship tim; of 53 s:cs.
nothing need be said except that
After leading all the way to the bell " pages
thrills provided by the close running
former champion. J. C. Rcsi (Shettleston the
finishing and determined efforts of
H.) had to give best to his younger club- and
the athletes in both races were alone
Stuart,
thrilling
but. not after a
mate. J.
paid to the best standding-dong struggle round the last lap in worth admission
seat.
the 2 miles Stccp'echate.
There were 31 entrants for the 220
The 1946 champion, J. B. Panton
yards, but about half that number only
(Victoria Park), was back running with
compete.
all his old confidence when winning the were forward to
As a spectacle and from the point of
quarter-mile In 50.3 s:cs. comfortably, and
view of fairness to .ill competitors this
making am: rids for h.'s 1947 lapse.
). S. Smart (Edln. Southern) had a was unfortunate. In most heats there
whilst one competitor
merited and easy win in the half-mile. were walk-overs
had to do 2 3 sees, to make sure of going
There was a surprise in the heats when through
J. S. Pc'.ty St. Mod.in's), the most highly
thought of youth, on'y qualified by being
We could suggest several fair methods
fastest th.rd. Ile was even less impressive whereby quarter-finals are unnecessary
in the final. There is no doubt of his even if there are 31 acceptances.
sterling class, but was he past his peak
The meeting finished three-quarters of
or was he too you-hfu! to stand the
an hour behind schedule—this is a long¬
nervous strain of the sera ch championship standing complaint that should be con¬
running
His form was hard to under¬ sidered thoroughly. It has to be admitted
stand though to our m od he is still that some hold-ups are caused out of
Scotland's mcs: promising half-miler.
consideration for competition.
'

<

—

'

In our opinion it is practical to bring
the 3 miles event forward to the beginning
of the programme and whilst in process.
the heats of the " 100" could be run off.
This would greatly brighten the pro¬
gramme. cutting

out

the

worst

drags and

making it a snappier show.

The

announcing

of results was

slow and with speeding

up

again

could be much

more impressive.

In the " Women's Olympic Tria's " held
in conjunction, special mention must be
made of Sheila Burns' thrilling display in
the 200 metres. Her lime of 25.4 seesshould lie looked upon as a record : it
represents faster running than Margaret
McDowall's (1037) Scottish record of

258 sees, for the 220 yards.
The Association arc to be thanked for
bringing the Indies a little into the lime¬

light, hut. the women must have an
Association and Championship of their
own next season and the races should be
over rhc m.-tric distances to keep in line
with the Women's Athletic movement
throughout the world.

Details

RIVERSIDE ROAD. EAGLESHAM. GLASGOW

ANNOUNCE
the forthcoming production of a comprehensive series of A'lHLKTICS
COACHING I'll,MS on the Loop Pilm Principle to !>• made at
LOUGHBOROUGH SUMMER SCHOOL with the official co-opera¬
tion of the Amateur Achlctic Association under the personal supervision
of Mr. G. H. G. DYSON. A.A A. Chief Coach.
The following special short series of seven Athletics Coaching Loop
Films (16-mm. silent), photographed by Mr. Dyson, and as at or sent
used by the A A.A. Olympic Coaches is offered as a "TRAILER " t»
the complete series at the price of £2 12s. 6d for the set of seven films
No. I.—THE HIGH JUMP (Western RoB-Paterson S'raddle—
Pavm : and Eastern Cut-off).
No. 2.— THE POLE VAULT (French Champion).
No 3.- THE JAVELIN (Correct Techwque-Dutch Champion,
and a second shot showing common faults).
No. 4.- LONG DISTANCE RUNNING (Hnno. Finland).
*
No. 5. HURDLING (Miss Maureen Gardner).
No. 6. SPRINT STARTING (Miss Maureen Gardner).
No. 7. SPRINT STARTING—220 Yards (MacDonald-Balley).

—

NOTE. Coaching Loop Films arc in production lor Football, Rugby
and Basket Ball.

High lump.— I A. S. Patrruwt (Victoria Pari).
6 ft 2 in. : 2. A. M.L.ren (Sr. Modaa.).
5 It. 6 in.
J. A G. Ramaay (Glatgow High
School and Victoria Park). 5 It. 6 Ina.

.

). R. M. Sallk (Dundee Hawkhill)
(kotder). 21 It. li Ina. i 2. A. Sutherland
(Glaagow Univ.). 20 ft 1} ms : 3. J. L.
Hunter (Edinburgh Univ.). 20 ft. 01 tnt-

Broad (amp.

A S. Lindsay (St.
Hop. Srrp and
Andrew a Unlv.) (holder). 15 It. 11 ins : 2.
W. Curti. (Victoria Pari). 13 ft. 01 Ina. : 3.
R M Smith (Dundee Hawlkill). 12 ft. I In.

.

A new
(A Beat Champlonthip Prrforraaoce
Seoul* Native Record if ranted, though a
(a alao
Llndaay
by
better hop. .tep and lump
awaiting rat'fication,

Haatlc (Hillhr.d High S.
6 In'-: 2. R. P
Edlnoton (Gl.tgow Unlv.) (holder). 10 ft.
0 inn . 3, W McNelah (Glaagow Univ.).

Pole V..lt— I. D

M

Shrllleaton H.J. 10 ft

and

10 ft. 0

In.,

— I.

P. G. Slra (Hcriota F P. A.C.)
I?l» It H in. ; 2, W Bi.land
3. |. FBellahou.ton H ). |5« It 2| ina.
Ni.bet (Edinburgh Unlv.). I55 ft I0 Ina. A
new
ScotBeat Champlonahlp Performance and
tiah Native Recoed if ratified.

lave) n.

(holder).

,

(

Throwing the Dlacaa— I. K. Malaimesvh (Edin¬
burgh Un.v ). 110 It. »1 -a.: 2. D. Young
(holder). I» It. 10 i-a- : 3.
(Shettleaton H
A A Bendy (Edinburgh Southern). 127 ft.

>

21

«a.

Weight (16 lb. )— 1. |.
IHcriM'f FP AC). 11 ft. II ma.: 2. D.
McD. Clark (Royal Ulatrr Con. and WeHparl
H.I. 11 ft. 2 in. 3. K Malalmcyk (Edinbuigh Univ.) (holder). 13 ft. 7 tan.

Put. ng the

Yarda—l. A. Wan (Shett'eaion H.I (holder) :
», D. D. McKeane (Edinburgh Univrraity) :
J. J. Mi Laihian (Maryhlll H). 10.1 iff..

10)

SCOTTISH INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS

5

n n. McK»-rie I Edinburgh U=.) :
7 A. Wan (Sheitleston H.) . J. G MicDcmid
(Victoria Park). Ml aei.

Mi Ya-d. -I.

HO Yard.— I. I 1) Panton (Victoria Pail) : 2.
B. M. McKrmir (Edinburgh llnlver. ty) ; 3.
It II. Boyd ( Victim .• Purl) 50.3 Jeca

Yard.— I | S. Smart (Edinbu-nh Southern) :
• E S. Blacladdrr (Writ ol Scotland) : 3.
W. J. Spier. (Shettle.ton H.J. 2 mlna. O.t see.

550

One Mle.-I. | A Fleming (Motherwell Y.M.) :
2. P. Sinclair (Greenocl Wel'parl) (holderl ;
3. W. L Brown (Herlot a F.P.A.C.). 1 sine.
274 ««<•.

Three M lea.— I. A Porbe. (Vlcto.la Pari A.C.)
(ho'der)
2. T. H. B/aid (Edinburgh Un:v.) ;
3. | C. Morton (Sprtngburn H.)
H aim
<5 wo.
ÿ

Sa Mica. -I. A M< Lean .Bellahoouoo HI: 2.
G B Craig (Shrttlr. oa II.) : 3. R. McCoimack (Lochwinaoch A A C ). 30 alas. 51.7
area. Br.i Champion*.? Pe formance.
120 Yard. Hurttoa—I. | G M Han (Ed.nbu.gh
Ur.iv . I: 2. ) A. Eddlaia (Edinburgh Sooth) :

J. G. M 1'ra.rr (Gla.gow Uo v

).

15.6

.

Hammer (16 Iba.) Scou Style.—
E. Mitchell (Glaagow Police A.A.)
(holder). 110 It 10 in.
7. E. N. Gilruth
Gordon
1. I. G. Go
(Perth). 9* ft. 10 int.
(Stltlingahlir Con. abulary), 96 (t. 1J ins.

Throwing the

I. G.

Throwing the Hammer (Wire Handle)—I. D.
McD. Clail (Royal lllrtrr Conn,) (holder).
Dougla. (Edin¬
(67 It ) In... 7 li C. K
burgh Unlv ). I6I ft. 31 ina. ; 3. D. W.
Boyd (Edinburgh City Police). 1)5 It. 10 In..
Tug-of-War

(100

Cumbernauld

two

Stone.)— Denny
pulla to none.

AC,

beat

Tug-of -War (Catehwetght)— Denny AC. beat
Glaagow Police A-A. by two pull* to none-

WOMEN'S OLYMPIC TRIALS.
200 Metreu- 1. S Burn. lEdi.bwgh Undv.); 2
Q Shiv. (Aberdeen Uni. ) : 3. M A. P.
Malcolm (Glasgow Unlv.). 25.1 area
High )nmp— I. N Murray (Dumfrle. High S-).
1 ft. 7 ina.

Broad l-p—I P.. Anderson (Dumfne. High S.).
16 ft. 9) ina.

aec.

Yard. Ilurdlra. I. G. M Praaer (Gla.gow
Unlv.) . 2. J. G. M. Hart (Edinburgh Ur.iv.)
(holder) ,
>. It H Boyd (Victoria Park).

110

5S Sec*.

Two Mllea

Sterplcchaae.— I. J. Stuart (Sheitleaton
M.) i 7 J C. Ron (Shrll'enton H.)
3.
G M. Cunningham (Viclona Patl). II minr
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THRILLING SPRINT FINALS
AT THE CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE "220"
gY

his running all season previous, rugby Internationalist D. D.
McKenzie was most fancied to take the 220 yards title. Hts
prospects were enhanced by his easy and convincing cross-tie victory

in 22.2 sees, in the Friday evening preliminaries. However Allan Watt
restored his own confidence ar.d came ight back to favour with his
followers on Saturday by clocking the fastest :emi-fina] time of 22.3

sees. After the sensational 100 yards final, the 220 final was cbviously
going to be a great race between Watt and McKenzie. The others

THE "100"
doubtful if there ever has been such a close and exciting finish
JTto the
100 yards in the long history of the championships than this
year's race. Before the heats on Saturday afternoon It was generally
forecast that the final would be fought out between the holder. Allan
Watt (Shettleston H.) and David D. McKenzie (Edinburgh Univ.
A.C.) particularly «fter the showing in the heat-running of the 220
yards on the previous evening. Running into the wind. Watt was
fastest up in the heats with 10.5 sees. But the first surprise came
when McKenzie. though qualifying, only finished 2nd in his heat. J.
McLachlan (Maryhill Harriers) was his heat-winner. The "wise"
people present said that McKenzie was reserving his energy. Oh. but
they soon changed their tune when in rhe semi-final, McLachlan. with a
snappy display, was ; gain ahead of McKenzie in 10.5 sees. Watt
won the other semi-final, again having the fastest time with 10.4 sees.
is

Then the speculation «s to who would do it in the final. The
atmosphere was tense is ihey sprang cut cf heir holes, and McLachlan
was ahead ! Still a yard ahead at half-distance, the surprise man of
the day. With last desperate efforts. Watt and McKenzie clearly
closed up over the last few yards with Watt lunging his shoulder-drop
finish. But who won ? Even the judges didn't know. At least, they
were taking some time to decide. The crowd were getting impatient
and argued amongst themselves Some said in conciliatory fashion,
"They know who won alright, but J re trying to work cut who was
2nd and 3rd." Then what we were all waiting for. the announcement.
" 1st— Allan Watt, 2nd
0. D. McKenzic, 3rd—J. McLachlan."

—

But

large sect on of the terracing crowd rear in line with the
tape evidently didn't like .he decision rnd strongly booed the judges.
It was an exciting event alright, and a clear case for more prompt
judging and the photo-finish.
a

were

not

quoted.

Allan Watt, running magnificently had a 2 ) ard lead <n entering
the straight but McKenzie cn rhe inside 'ane closed up and was abreast
with 30 yards to go. Neither wou'd yield but both showed tired
strains as they fought t out for the tape. Then, seemingly from
nowhere up came George McDonald (Victoria Park A. A.C.) former
220 yards champion with a tremendous finish in his sweet, fluent.
machine-like style to rlmost cheat the "giants." McKcnzic was
declared winner but some S3id Watt was the actual winner. " The
judges were just atoning for their lapse earlier in the afternoon."
However, rhere was ro booing this time rnd everyone seemed happy.

You can study these photographs for yourself. It was fortunate
our camera-man. Roy Robinson, was on the spot to ake them. They
will help to recall down the years the thrilling sprint fin shes at the
1948 Championships.
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BRITISH MARATHON

sheer fatigue and lack of

CHAMPIONSHIP AND

my legs."
It was pleasing to

OLYMPIC TRIAL

JOHN EMMET
FARRELL'S

A
Polytechnic
and
gRITISH
Marathon and Olympic trial
was won by the favourite Jack
36
Holden of Tipton in 2

hrs.

mins. 44.6 sees, with Tom Richards
a good second. 400 yards behind in
2 hrs. 38 mins. 3 sees. Surprise of
the race was the performance of
S. Jones of the promoting club in finishing
3rd in 2 hrs. 40 mins. 49 sees., just
holding off a last minute bid by J. A.

Henning who started slowly but finished
very fast. Bert Hemstey of Gosforth and
Freshwater (Poly.) gave sound perfor¬
mances to finish respectively 5th and 6th.
Charlie Robertson's Sensational Bid
Scottish hope. Charlie Robertson, set the
initial pace for the first 2 miles and was
running easily and confidently. Ho'dcn
was back a bit at this stage, but when the
field settled at 5 miles there was a group
of 8 or 9 runners together including
Robertson. Holden. Richards, Jones and
Griffiths. At 10 and 15 miles the order
was still unchanged with Ballard and
myself lying handy 40 yards away. At
20 miles Robertson still had a narrow
lead but shortly afterwards Holden took
the initiative with Robertson 2nd and

Richards 3rd. At 22 miles Richards over¬
took Robertson, and at 23 miles the latter
was forced to retire. Jones was now 3rd
but Henning came away strongly over the
last few miles from 8th position to within
10 sees, of Jones at the finish. He
undoubtedly misjudged his race erring on

the side of caution in contra-distinctlon to
Robertson who may have been a little
impetuous. It Is easy to be wise after the
event, however, but there is speculation
as to what the latter may have done had
he taken an easier start. He undoubtedly
went out to win the race, and it is

impossible not to admire his spirit.
Although he assured me that he
was running within himself. 26

miles is a hard task-master. He
has demonstrated outstanding ability.
Experience may do the rest. Charlie
can console himself with the thought
that his chance may come again.
With myself it is different. This is my
swan-song, I have shed my silk. I was

terribly

disappointed.

Never have I

trained more conscientiously. Never did

1 feel fitter. Yet at 5 miles when running
easily a muscle in my right leg tightened
up. For 15 miles I trailed the leg and
tried to nurse it but at 20 miles I had to
slow down to less than a walk. For the
first time in my running career and in my
most important race I failed to finish the
course.

Luck of the Game

It is the luck of the game. C. Ballard
(Surrey) another favourite had the mis¬
fortune to injure a shoulder during the
week and he also failed to finish. Henning
whose misfortune has been noted could
not get going at the start. He felt sluggish
and thought it was caused through a
week's rest before the race.
Charlie Robertson in contra-distinction
to critics does not feel that he went too
hard at the start. He feels that .he could
have made the " first three " comfortably
had he not at 15 to 20 miles got caught
up with the excitement of racing Holden
for 1st place. This is what he says. "It
was just that after a nice canny start I
went

away and chased Holden between

15 and 20 miles, feeling alright at the
time, of course, but actually taking far
too much out of myself for the last 6
miles, and so just after I passed the 23
miles feeding station Ihad to stop through

any power in

enthusiasts

to

see

(Finland) tackles the marathon as well as
the 10.000 metres he has the class to win.
Nevertheless I still say the Marathon
is a most unpredictable event. Anything
can happen, and it is not outwith possi¬
bility for some complete dark-horse

Tom Richards take 2nd place. He ran
steadily throughout and in so doing was
overcoming indisposition.
Considering the fast course and good snatching victory.
conditions I was somewhat disappointed
with the times. The heavy showers came
on too late to materially affect the leading
ROYAL BURGH OF LINLITHGOW
runners. Could It b; that the course was
a little longer than usual ?
Holden won in fluent style, yet he
(Under S.A A. A. 0 S.A.W.A. Uwn)
seemed tired after his effort and assured
me that Robertson worried him for a
IN PALACE GROUNDS,
bit. His chances in the Olympics depend
LINLITHGOW.
on what he has in hand. But something
bet:cr will be demanded from Jack in the ON" SATURDAY. 24th JULY. 19-18,
bigger event. Despite his long career
at 2.45 p.m.
Holden has the knack of rising to the
occasion however and he has a most
RUNNING, JUMPING. WRESTLING
economical style. 1 still th.nk he will be
prominent and will give a good account
Entries close FRIDAY. I6:h JULY. 1348.
of himself, but with equally classy men
with G. V. RENTON. 100 High St eet.
in the field, the man with the luck to
Linlithgow.
have a good day may win.
Here is how I rate the chief known
contenders. Yon Buk Suh (Korea). Mikko COME AND JOIN SCOTLAND'S
Hietancn (Finland), J. Holden (Great FINEST ATHLETES IN ONE OF
Britain). Charles Hicrendt (Luxembourg). SCOTLAND'S FINEST SETTINGS
Johannes Coleman (S, Africa). If Heino

ANNUAL SPORTS

BRITISH POLICE

AMATEUR ATHLETIC

CHAMPIONSHIPS
S.A.W.A.
(Under S.A.A.A., S.N.C.U. and

Laws)

HAMPDEN PARK, GLASGOW,
SATURDAY, 24th JULY, 1948,

at

2

p.m.

The following OPEN HANDICAP EVENTS arc included

—

in the Programme :

100 YARDS FLAT RACE.
220 YARDS FLAT RACE.
880 YARDS FLAT RACE.

ONE MILE FLAT RACE.
YOUTHS' 100 YARDS FLAT RACE.
STAND, 3/6, 2/6.

GROUND,

1/6.

NOTE-ENTRIES close. SATURDAY, 10th JULY, 1948, with Messrs.
RUSSELL MORELAND & McARA, LTD.; LUMLEY'S LTD., or
with Constable T. D. McKIE, Central Police Office, Glasgow.
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WINNING SCOTTISH TITLES
AT
HAMPDEN PARK

SHEILA BURNS (Edinburgh University A.C.) look. very strong and determined when
the special MO Metres " Olympic Trial " in the excellent time of 25.4 sees.

winning

A dramatic picture ol )AMES STUART (Shettleston H.) leading from clubmatc J. C. ROSS at
the water Jump in the la»f Up ol the 2 miles Steeplechase. Being dramatic cornea easy with him.
After the meeting he had to hurry oil to play hit part at an actor in the Citizen's Theatre Company.
Mr ia at present on tour in " Bunty PuIU the Strings."
24 year, old J. DRUMMONI) (Heriot's P.P.
A.C.) takes his winning throw. This was his
first Championship appearance.

Well ahead

J.

SMART (Edinburgh Southern)
takes the half-mil.-.

.
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PHOTOFLASH No. 13

LEWIS FROM TRINIDAD
By DAVID McHARDY
TRINIDAD'S "ace"

sprinter. George

Lewis, who has twice equalled the
world record of 9.4 sees., set by Jesse
Owens, will be one of the star attractions
at Rangers Sports Carn.val at Ibrox Park
100
in August— perhaps as Olympic
metres winner

'

With victor.cs over both McDonald
Bailey, h s fe low-Tiinidad en and Herbert

McKenley (Jamaica). Lewis may go one
better than " MacBailey " and set up a
new Scottish All-Comer's record on 7th

August.
No other athlete in the British Empire
can boast of such consistency and record
breaking, and the Trinidad champion must
be regarded before most of the other
Empire

stars as

the cne likely to shatter
in the sprint.

American ambitions

SPORTS DIARY

.....
........
......
.......

—

•

........
.......
-----

Aberdeen Corporation.
Newcastle.
Newcastle United F.C
Wembley.
29/August 7— Olympic Games
J1 Co-opcralivr Youths' Service Sports. Glasgow.
Association,
Sports'
Inter-Works
Edinburgh
New Mendowbanfc.

—

West Caldrr A. A.

West Caldrr.

Meeting

Lauder Common Riding Games
Aug.

—

Lauder.

7 Rangers F.C.
Bote Highland Game. (ConGned).
London.
12—British Empire v. U.S.A.
14—Carluke Infirmaries Sporti.
South Queeasfcrry Fair Sports
South Quernsfrrry.
21— Mtlngavir Highland Games.

.....

Bute Highland Games (Open).

Games
Highland Games

.

Rothesay.

Dunoon.

I.ennoitown.

(NOTE.— Every care has been taken with com¬
piling " Sports Diary." Anv error, alteration
of date, or omission, should be brought to
our notice loe revision.)

(Edinburgh University AC.)

Besides his 9.4 sees, dash in British
Guiana in August 1944. when he defeated
E. MacDonald Bailey. Lewis has returned
times of 9.8 sees, for the 100 yards more
than a dozen times on grass tracks.
Just to show that he is still Trinidad's

fastest. George Hew- to California in May
this year, and again returned the Jesse
Owens' record of 9.4 sees. no mean feat

despite Mai Patton's 9.3

—

sees,

fastest ever.

The ' Trinidad Tornado '' competing on
his favourite British Guiana track in April
of this year returned 9.6 sees.—figures

equalling the joint British All-Comers'
record of E. McDonald Bailey (Trinidad)
and Eddie Conwe!I (U.S.A.).
Running the fastest 100 yards ever
accomplished in Trinidad. Lewis returned
9.6 sees, again in May. a proof of his
consistency.

|uly.
10—Edinburgh Cay Police A.C. New Meadowbank
Shrlllcsloa H. and Dairy Supporters' Club,
Dairy.
Wbi.c Ciiy.
10 A.A.A. |u.ior Championships
Pi.park.
14— Mother well Y.M.C.A
Manchester.
17 Triangular International
Bonnyrigg.
Bonnyrigg A.C
Largs
Wat Kilbride A.A.C.
Torquay.
Torquay A.C.
Duna.
>7—Duna A.A. and H.C. Sport.
Dunoon.
10—Maryhill Harrier.
Ayrshire Pipe Band.
21/24 Edinburgh Academy Games.
Hampden.
24— British Police Championship.
Linlithgow.
Linlithgow Burgh Council

—
—

SHEILA H. E. BURNS

Almost as good over the furlong as he
is over the sprint distance. Lewis has this
year taken up what is. to him, a newevent since I knew him down in Port of
Spain the 440 yards.
Already he has established a Trinidad
record with 49 sees, dead—better than
the time returned by J. P. Rcardon w4icn
he won the last A A.A. quarter title.
Bar or.e slip in 1946 when he was beaten
into fifth place in the sprint at the
Caribbean Games at Barranquilla. Lewis's
record bears the hall mark of the worldbeater.

r

—

Here it Is :
1944 —Trinidad. 100 Yards, 9.8 sees.
(Beat McD. Bailey to set Caribbean

record).
1944—B. Guiana. 100 Yards. 9.4 sec.s
(Beat McD. Bailey. Equalled world
record.)
1945—Curacao. 100 metres. 10.5 sees.
1946 Barraquilla, 100 metres unplaced.
1947—B. Guiana. 100 Yards, 9.8 sees.
1948—B. Guiana. 100 Yards. 9.6 sees.
1948 California, 100 Yards. 9.4 sees.
1948 Trinidad. 440 Yards. 49 sees.
Whatever the Americans think of their
chances of winning the 100 metres at
Wembley— and it is regarded as a fore¬

—
—

gone conclusion that the Stars and Stripes
will be the Elag of Victory— this brilliant
Empire athlete, 1 am convinced, will be
holding his own with America's best at
the tape — with an even money chance of
gaining the verdict.

Mi** Sheila Burn.'. Edinburgh University. British Olympic
Ihc 200

metre* in

25.4

*«c». at

" Possible " in winning
tbr Scottish Women'* Olympic Tri*l* at Hampden Park

equalled the time of ibe Russian star,
title at Oslo in 1946.

SETSJBNOVA.

when she

won

the European

Running with powtr and determination aeldom »reo in a girl, 22-yean-old Sheila
raced away from her opposition, which included the very beat in the country, to win
with 5 or 6 metres In hand.

Taking inlo consideration, weather condition*, which reduced mo*: ol the track
time i to mediocre, I rank Shicla'* time equivalent to Sylvia Chceseman'* 25 sec*, at
the 1947 A.A.A. Championships, and given the competition I will not be surprised if
she lowers Mi*s I. Chambers' 24.9 sect. British 200 metres record before the season
ÿ(

out.

ROY ROBINSON.

THE
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JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Reviewed by
JAMES L. LOGAN
MEW Meadowbank. Edinburgh, venue
of the 1948 Junior Championships.
was a distinct improvement on last year's
choice of Rugby Park. Kilmarnock.
The track was up to Championship
standard and the inclusion of the Senior
Relay events was an additional attraction
which brought out a crowd worthy of
the occasion.
Those who are depressed by our slow
climb back to pre-war athletic standards
must have been hcurterted by the per¬

formances at New Meadowbank which
underlined those of the previous week at
Westcrlands in the Schools Champion¬
ships. Progress in the Senior world may
be slow but our Juniors are coming on
by leaps and bounds.
It was hardly surprising that khc custody
of the Glegg Trophy for the most
meritorious performance was not immed¬
iately decided for there were several
performances worthy of recognition.
There was J. P. Mi.Asian 5 electrifying
120 yards' hurdles run. This boy's pace
and hurdling was superb and the measure
of his performance can best be gauged by
comparing his time of 15.1 sees, with
Olympic " possible " J. G. M. Hart's 1946
best performance of 16.2 sees. Even
allowing for the following wind, we must
regard this as a brilliant effort and a fine
augury for the future.
The " three-events " restriction, although
a proper safeguard for youths, obscured
the versatility of G. A. Bell. Here we
had a lad who knew how to do just
enough to win his heat and semi-final and
to put in his big effort where it counts
at the tape and in the final. His againstthe-breeze "hundred" victory in 10.5
sees., his second place in the Javelin and
finishing quarter for the winning Heriot's
relay team were pointers to his all-round
ability. The three-events rule kept him
out of the broad jump, an event in which
he is already Scottish Schools' champion.
Ihave the feeling that this boy. equipped
with his strong sprint and ability to
master technique, could make a big name
I

Ul~-.lt

.U. U.r>-,U t..~.

A. D. Herdman. with the happy com¬
bination of good technique and a physique
suited to the event, added nearly four
feet to the existing best performance when
he putted the shot 43 ft. 2 ins. and E.
Clarke, now of Glasgow University, made
a substantial improvement on his 1947
javelin "best" with a fine throw of 189
ft. 9$ ins. These are performances which
deserve the label "meritorious" aqd.
although the Junior missiles arc lighter
than those used in Senior competition.
these two lads should make a stir when
they step up among the Seniors.
A. G. Ramsay retained his high jump
title with a leap of 5 ft. 9 ins. Ramsay
has temperament and an unforced style
and his steady improvement suggests that
Scotland will soon have, not one. but
two. men to uphold her prestige in this
His second place shot putt of
event.
37 ft. 9 ins., although overshadowed by
Herdtnan's fine effort, would have been
good enough to win the event in any
other year.
F. VV. Sime's cool conservation of
energy in his heat of the quarter and the
timing of his finishing effort in the final
were worthy of an athlete of long ex¬
perience. The time of 52 sees, was
excellent in the windy conditions.
The orhcr champions, W. Jack. " 220,"
and the Shettleston trio, E. Bannon. " mile."
H. Galhraith, "880." and J. P. H. Paton,
broad jump, all gave performances which
were well up to* championship standard.
This is assuredly the kind of new blood
:hat will invigorate Scottish Senior
athletics. J. P. McAsIan was later
announced as custodian of the " Glcgg
Trophy."

Bargain sets of

"

The Scots Athlete "

I., April 1946—March 1947
(excluding June, No. 3 issue) are obtain¬

Volume
able

Price 7/3 IPm! free!

Appropriately. Edinburgh clubs captured
the two Senior Relay Championships. In
the 4 x 1 10 yards' event, sloppy baton
work spoiled the efforts of several teams.
A smooth takeover is vitally important
in the short relay and Edinburgh Uni¬
versity's superiority in this was perhaps
the main reason for their victory.
In the Mile Medley Relay. J. Smart
confirmed his position as Scottish Cham¬
pion by laying the foundation of Edin¬
burgh Southern Harriers' victory with a
fast "half" and the other members of
the ream carried on the gcod work. The
time of 3 mlns. 36.8 sees, was first-class
as this event was run in a rainstorm.

Details

—

100 Yards I. G A. Bell (Georae Hrr.ot Scfcooll :
2. P. C. McKillop (Edin. So thrrn Harrlrrt) ;
3. \V. )*ck | Victoria Part A A C)
10.5 itct.
220 Yards— I. W jack (Victoria Park A.A.C.)
2. P. C. McKillop (Edin. Southern Harriers)
3. I. DishinBton (Rover Scouts). 23.6 sees.
440 Yards.— I F W. Sine (Victoria P. A.A.C.) :
2. R. C Graham (Atrdrir Harriers) : 3. j M
Hamilton (Bellahouston Harriers). 52 teo.
A Best Championship Performance.
M0 Yards. H. Galhraith (Shettleston Harriers I:
2. G. Kino (Airdrir Harriers) : 3. R P.
McLean (Sprlnghurn H ). 2 rains. 6.8 sees.
One Mile !. F.. Bannon (Shettlnton Harriers I
2. C. Jonei (Edln. Rover Scouts) ; J. |. G
Murdoch (Heriot's). 1 mms. 45 4 sect.
120 Yards Hurdle*.—I. McAs'an 'Edin. Tria'ty
Academy) : 2. A. Blackwood (Edin. Southern) :
3. I D. Rollo (Victoria P A.A.C.) IS.I Scc«
A Best Championship Performance
Jovelia.— 1. E. Clarke (Glasgow University): 2.
A. Brll (HerloTi) : 3, I. H. Drummond
(Heriot's). 19 It. 0J ins.
A Best Championship Performance
Broad Jump I. |. B. Paton (Shettleston H):
2. G. N. Mackenile (Greenock Academy!; 3.
13. Hey, 19 ft. 2i Ins.
High lump.— I A. G Ra-isav (Vi toris Park).
5 ft. 9 ins ; 2. G. L McEwen (Dumfries
Academy). 5 ft. 31 int.
3. R. B Robertson
(Lochwinnoch) and A 5. Watson (Edinburgh
Harriers), t ed at 5 ft. !| ins
Putting the Weight—). A D. He-dmsn (Dollar
Academy). 43 It. 2 ins. ; 2. A. C. R.m.ay
(Victoria Park A.A.C.). 37 ft 9 Int. : 3. I H
Drummond | Heriot's). 37 ft
A Best Championship Performance.
223 a 220. 440 Yards).—
Medley Relay (440
I. George Heriot's Schoo*. I Murdoch. A.
Rodqet. G- McKcntle. G A BeJI. 2. Victoria
Park A.A.C.) j 3. Garacube Harriett. 2 mins
39.5 tecs.
SENIOR RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS.
440 Yards Relay.—I. Edinburgh University AC
2. Victoria Park A.A.C. : 3. Sheltleston H
Winning Team-A. T. Bruce. St. C. Taylor.
|. L. Hunter. D. D. McKrnrir. 43.8 sees
Mile Meltcy Relay.— Edinburgh Southern H. :
2. Victoria Park A.A.C : 3. Glasaow Univ
Winning Team—J. Smart. H. W. Mercer. W
Thompson. |. Crow. 3 rains. 36.8 sect.
WOMEN'S OLYMPIC TRIALS.
80 Metres Hurdles -1. Stella Lineham (Ardeer
Recreation Club) : 2. Jean Thompson (Edln
Univers ty A.C.) i 3, Norma Murray (Dumfries
Hlqh School). 12.9 sees.
100 Melees.— I Doreen Stewart (King's Park
School) ; 2, Margaret Hamilton (Hamilton
Ladies' A A.C.) ; 3. Parricia Dcviae (Morgan

.

.

—

—

*

.

Academy).

1)4

sets.

—
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SCOTTISH SCHOOLS'
CHAMPIONSHIPS
weather was a spoil-sport in the
rJTIE1948
Scottish Schools" Championships

Wcsterlands. Cold, and latterly heavy
made conditions unpleasant but the
youthful .athletes weie undaunted and
performances were of a high general
standard.
Organisers could take a few hints on
efficiency from this annual event. Per¬
haps the "schools' atmosphere" helps
discipline but. even allowing for that, the
rfficient handling of upwards of 500 eager
boys, excited by the big occasion, is a
heavy task which is ably discharged by
the " Schools' " officials.
The business-like appearance of the
competitors and their obvious " knowhow." even among the under-fourtcens.
was another heartening sight. It is clear
that more schools are learning that
encouragement of athletics means taking
positive steps to encourage the boys to
do the job properly and giving them the
facilities to learn. The more backward
schools must now realise that " hit-ormiss "competitors are a confession of
slovenliness in what is now recognised
as a worthy part of normal school life.
). McAs'an, Trinity Academy, gave a
ore-view of his Junior Championship form
by winning the Open 120 yards' hurdles
in 15.6 sees. This beat L. J. Duns's 28
years-old record by .2 sees.
Red-haired J. P. H. Pa'oi. Kelvinside
Academy, came through strongly to win
the Open " 100 " in 10.4 sees., an excellent
time in the conditions, but perhaps the
best running efforts were the 52 3 sees.
Open quarter by D. Finlay, Morgan
Academy, and the 2 mins. 8 1 sees, under
sixteen half-mile by J. D. C'ark of
Irvine Royal Academy.
A fine beqinning was made in the polevault. 9 ft. 6 ins. being cleared by J. Dunn
rnd P. McAndrew. both of Aberdeen
Grammar School. This is just six inches
short of S.AA.A, standard medal height.
A C. Gourlay, Shawlands Academy.
hurdled beautifully to annex the undersixteen 100 yards' hurdles' title in rhe
record time of 13 5 Sees. This is the boy
who was a multiple winner in the undcrfourtcen class on the same ground two
years ago. I will follow this boy's
progress with interest.
at

rain,

TAMES L. LOGAN
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OLYMPIC SPIRIT
Then his reference to Russia just
"
represents out-dated, conventional rubbish !
of Athletics in Great Britain ' is published
Fancy at the Olympic Games, applaud¬
monthly by "The Hotspur Publishing ing athletes as a token of appreciation of
Co.. Ltd.. Gloucester Street, Manchester. their country's achievements during a war !
1. We shall refer to the self-styled and Does W. J. Fraser know that Italy has
bumptious sub-title later after dealing in been invited and will participate at the
part with a specially contributed leading
1948 Games 7 And if an Italian fares weU
feature by the Hon. Features Editor. will he join " the British sporting public "
W. J. Eraser on the Olympic Games which in applause ?
appears in the June 1948 issue.
If he does, will that be showing
Although paying lip-service to the spirit appreciation of the great achievements of
shows,
in the Italy during the war ? That's his logic.
of the Olympics, the writer
part which must not go unchallenged in
Though published
a leader in ' The
athletic circles, that he surely does not recognised organ forasGreat
Britain " we
understand it's meaning and cares less.
arc convinced that the views expressed
He writes :
by W.
Fraser does not reflect the
Would that lb* spirit that actuated tbc pcoplca approach J.of the athletic movement.
of the world two thousand seven hundred
years ago when the Games were first instituted.
We draw attention to a paragraph of
and when all tribal wars in Greece were
the Editorial in the June. 1948, "Blue
1. could he emulated now ! Whilst
Cross" club magazine of Bellahouston
the exclusion of Germany and Japan can
readily be unde.stood. the aloofness of Russia
Harriers, edited by Gavin Bell.
can only be reg:el.ed. for the Brit sh sporting
This reads :
public would most certainly have been glad

—

This is so out-of-touch, so garbled and

contradictory that it can hardly bear

analasys 1

Speaking of the ancient Olympic tra¬
dition and then in smuq style dismissing
the right of German and Japanese athletes
to compete in the 1948 Games in less than
a sentence. What effrontery ! What a
concept of Olympic Spirit !
The fact that Germany and Japan

be allowed

is

does not
reflect to the credit of the Olympic
Association. The attitude is one of
betrayal to the pioneering motives of the
founder of the modern Olympic Games.
Baron Pierre de Coubertin, who had, to
quote H. J. Oaten. " a supreme contempt
for narrow, nationalist ideologies."

not to

to compete

Furthermore, it was a breach of the

Charter of the Olympic Games which
states that the " amateurs of all nations "

should be assembled for competition.
Yet all this is glibly passed over and
the position acquiesced in by the Hon.
Features Editor of " Athletic Review "
when the. attitude of the Olympic Assoc¬
iation should have been challenged by all
who would really understand Olympic
spirit and sporting tradition. It is pure
hypocrisy to make criticism of the Berlin
Olympics and 1htler's snubbing of negroes
and then believe in a barrier for German

—

Ian convinced that the Game* Committee have
made a tragic blonder in banning German and
|apane»c competitor". Iam equally convinced
that Ronin it roalr.g a miatnkc in refuting
to tend currants in cane their defeat rcsulti
in lost of

national

prestige.

The Russians

from centuries of desperate poverty
and oppression may have some excuse foe not
yet nubscrib ng to the highest sporting ethics
of other nations i there is no excuse for the
Games Committee.
emerging

We prefer the forthright, sincere asd
more logical statement of the club maga¬
zine to that of the apologetic illogical
rambling in ' The recognised organ for

Great Britain."

PRELIMINARY

NOTICE

"

ATHLETIC REVIEW " carrying the
sub-title " The Recognised Organ

ahow their appreciation of the great
to
achievements of that country dur ng the recent
war. and to applaud to the full any successes
which its citiicn* may hajc gained over here.

The first issue of " Athletic Review "
carried on the front page The National
Magazine for all Athletes." This, in view
of the prior service of ' Athletics.' though
not greatly objectionable was hardly quite
the thing.
The magazine was stated to be the
cfficial organ of the Northern Counties
A.A., the N.C.C A. and the N.CW.AA.
Recently the references to the associations
have been dropped and it is now referred
to as ' The recognised oroan of Athletics
in Great Britain." " The recognised
organ by Whom ? The publishers ?
Perhaps as n sub-title it has a good
commercial ring but it was certainly un¬
necessary. It lacks dignity for it is simply

17

.

About the sub-title referred to above.
some explanation is necessary. Before
" Athletic Review " came into existence.
" Athletics " the monthly, published by

John Langdon, Ltd.. Maida Vale. London.

containing the official notices of he A.A-A.
and the Women's A.A.A. carried a sub¬

title "The National Magazine for Track.
Field Events. Road-walking and Cross¬
country running." In view of the official
recognition and the fact that it was the
only magazine on the field at the time the
general reference was. in our opinion.
fair and natural.
Later " Athletics " a'so carried the
official notices of the British Amateur
Athletic Board.
Also, before the existence of " Athletic
Review." "The Scots Athlete " had been
serving the sporty in Scotland and had

untrue as

that other

the facts

prove.

Considering

were serving our
sport do readers think that when this
sub-title was adopted principles of sports¬
manship were being advancrd ?
We regret that this criticism has to be
made as otherwise " Athletic Review " is
a good magazine and has many interesting
fca'ures
We need and must have a
,uni.ed athletic movement. There is room
for all athletic magazines to g've our sport
the nece;sary publicity, each serving in
their different capacities. Our sport needs
many servants. Isn't it the finest in the
world ? And isn't there so much that can
magazines

be done ?

MILNGAVIE
HIGHLAND GAMES
will be held in
THE CRICKET GROUNDS,
SAT., 21st AUG., 1948, at 2 p.m.
PULL PARTICULARS LATER
Hon. Sccy.— JOHN McPHKRSON.

" Mowlea." M Ingavie.

WEST CALDER AMATEUR
ATHLETIC CLUB

SPORTS MEETING
(Under S.A.A.A. Law.)

AT BURNGRANGE PARK.
WEST CALDER

ON

SATURDAY.

31st

JULY. 1948,

at 2.45 p.m.
EVENTS : 100 yd... 220 yd... MO yd*, and
MO yd.., 1 nil*. 2 mile*, high jump. di»«u*.
javelin, thai, throwing 56-lb. over the bar.
ynnth.' lap (J56 yd..), and invtation mile
medley relay.
L\DIES i 80 yd... 100 yd.., 220 yd*, and
Invitation relay race.

ENTRIES clote on SATURDAY. 2dth |ULY. with
Mr. DAVID WILSON. Maybanl Cottage. We.t

Calder.

ENJOY PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS & HIGH CLASS COMPETITION

CARLUKE

INFIRMARIES"

WEEK,

1948

SPORTS MEETING
(Under S.A.A.A. & S N.C.U. Rules)

LOCH PARK, CARLUKE, on
SATURDAY, 14th AUGUST, 1948, at 3 p.m.
at

Usual Flat Events, Cycling, High Jump, Pole Vault, and 12
Miles Road Race. Valuable Prizes.
ENTRIES close on SATURDAY. 7ih AUGUST, with Messrs. Lum'cy's
Ltd., or Mr. James Watson, Secretary, I Law Road End. Carluke.
TRAIN SERVICE:
Leave GLASGOW
1.34, 2.13, 3.3.

(Centra')— 12.40

1.26, 2.15.

Arrive CARLUKE-

LANARK BUSES FROM WATERLOO STREET
PASS THE FIELD.

THE
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POLE VAULT
HIGH |UMP
LONG JUMP
HOP. STEP &

DO FIGURES PROVE

ANYTHING ?
IMMEDIATELY following the Scottish

Senior Athletic Championships 1 felt it
might prove of some interest to your
readers to apply the Finnish scoring table
to the results of the various events. It is
certain that the figures below will give
some food for thought to many of the
mathematically inclined athletes, and is
sure to create some heated arguments as

relative merits. Here arc the resulting
details :
to

—

.. 16? ft. 245 wc. Pn.
.... 883895
... .... 630M(i.rain.2 54.7
ar«. .. 881
... ... 22.5
50.3
..,, 833875
15.6
.... 827812
27.8
4
2 mm. 0.1
.... 811795
140 fi. 3}
58
.... 791
HOP. STEP 6 JUMP 45 It 4}
100 YARDS
10.4
.. 741
PUTTING THE WT. 41 It. II
669
178 h. J)
IAVF.I.IN
.... 693
LONG JUMP
21 ft I] int
POLE VAULT
575
10 f«. 6
.. 661

HAMMER (Win)
THREE MILES
HIGH |LIMP
SIX MILES ...
MO YARDS
220 YARDS
...
120 YARDS HRDLS.
ONE MILF.
850 YARDS
DISCUS
440 YARDS HRDLF.S.

int.

921

int.

......
.........
......
.......
.....
min.

mci.

*ect.

wet.

mm

*c.
Mr.

int.

tret

Int

760

««t

TEN MILES

Int.

in..

in..

(no (orrttponding

............
.........
............
......
..........
...............
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Olympic din).

To give a clear iniica'ion of what 921
points means in relation to other field
events the fo'Iowing equivalent will
possibly also raise some discussion :—

JAVELIN
DISCUS
purr

I leave

BEAUTIFULLY CLOTH BOUND
GOLD LETTERED

13 f«. 3 int.
6 fi. 3| int.
24 It. 4 in.49
It. 0 int.
JUMP
218 It. I in.
152 It. 9 int.
49 ft. 2 int.
it to the mathematical experts

to compute
events !

APRIL 1947—MARCH 1948

. ...
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the equivalents for the track

CONTAINS IN BOOK-FORM FOR READY REFERENCE AND
AS A PERMANENT RECORD—
COMPLETE DETAILS. S.A.A.A. (Senior and Junior) Championships;
A.A.A. (Senior and Junior) Championships. Scottish and A.A.A. Marathon :
All National and District Cross-Country Races : Scottish Women's Track
Records ; International and major events.
AR 1 ICLES INCLUDE -Series of Running Commentary by J. E. Farrell.

Is the Finnish scoring table a method
determine the
" most meritorious performance.' or what
other considerations should be taken into
account ? I am giving no secret away
whe I say that in my personal opinion.
1 felt that J. G. M. Hart s performance of
15.6 sees, against the wind in his 120
yards hurdles (2/ 10th sees, better than
the Scottish Native Record which has
stood since 1905. and 1 /10th sec. outside
his own 15.5 sees. Native Record passed
by the General Committee subsequent to
the Championships) was the premier
meritorious performance, and this is with¬
out disparaging in any way the fine
performances of so many of the other
winners. I only mention Hart's perfor¬
mance to bring out my own weakness
when Iattempt to relate it to the scoring
table. Relatively it turns out to be well
down the list given above ! So what ?
Can it be left to your readers to supply
all the pros and cons ?
to assess relative merits to

I.GILBERT. Hon. Secy.

covering Scottish and World events and personalities, with general training

hints ; Olympic Flash-backs : Alfred Shrubb's Ten Miles : Training for
the Half Mile ; Why Marathon " ; Story of a Famous Race ; Incentive of
Standard Awards ; Master of the Mile; Because We Like It; "Food for
Athletes discussion ; Club Histories : Letters; Poems.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF LEADING ATHLETES INCLUDING- Andrew
Forbes, Duncan Clark.J. Stuart, W. Conacher, Alan Paterson, Bill Vessic,
Sydney Wooderson. E. McDonald Bailey (making 100 yards record ).
Donald Finiay, Jack Holden (in his 30 miles recording-breaking run). D. C.
Pugh, T. Perkins, Lcs Steers (High Jump record-holder. 6 ft. 11 ins,
demonstra cs the " straddle "). Reg. Gosney. F. Sinclair, G. Craig, R. Kendall,
T, Maki. Tim Lavery. Denis Shore, C. T. White, A. S. Wint.
PHOTOFLASH SERIES by ROY ROBINSON INCLUDES Alex.
McLean. J. E Farrcll, Cyril Hall. Robin Sharp, C. D. Robertson. D. McNab
Robertson. Allan Watt. J. J. Duffy, Robert Boyd.

OBTAINABLE NOW

(SA.A.A.)

SHOULD BE

"H. Q. SPORTS"
Lumley's Lead in Every Sporting Need

SOUTH QUEENSPERRY

SATURDAY,

14th AUGUST, 1948,
at

for over 50 Years in all
Requirements for all British Sports

Specialists

2.30 p.m.

103, 220, 889 yds., 1 mile, high and long
jump, javelin, pole-vault open handicaps,
open relay and (ug-of-war.
Entry forms at McKenz'e's, Thornton's,

Lumlcy's and Russe'l Moreland's.
Entries close with A. B. Christie, Council
Chamhtrs. South Quecnsfcrry, not later
than Wednesday, 4th August, 1948.
Rail. Station— Dalmeny adjoining Park.
'Buses from St. Andrew Square,
Edinburah.

Supplies arc Still DifBcult. but you will
at
Probably Get What You Want

-

LUMLEY'S
LIMITED

(POSTAGE 6d. EXTRA)

EVERY STUDENT AND FRIEND

OF ATHLETICS.

(NOTE.—First Bound Volume can be consulted in the Mitchell Library.
Glasgow, and in The British Museum, London).

FOR GREAT BRITAIN

STATION ROAD PARK,

10/6
POSSESSED BY

PRICE

ROYAL BURGH OF QUEENSFERRY

FERRY FAIR
ANNUAL GAMES

SECOND VOLUME

Our SUBSCRIPTION RATES are :6 months—3/6 (post free)

To

;

12 months—6/6 (post free).

THE SCOTS ATHLETE."
69 ST. VINCENT STREET.
GLASGOW. C.2.

Please send

" THE

SCOTS ATHLETE " starting with

Name,..,

Club (if any)

.....

Address

80-82 SAUCHIEHALL ST.
GLASGOW,
C. 2
I enclose

...being 6 monlhs./I2 months' subscription.

